
PHONE 484,

Parlor Suites and 
Odd Pieces!

We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
St. John

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE
Ed$ar& tmerson Piano Players,

Emerson Pianos 
Milton Piano Players,

• Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best. Second-hand 

struments taken in part payment.

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

"And he hae
miles ,

Sustained alone by love of tfruth .«nd 
right.

Hungry and footsore still he bravely 
smiles.

Admit him to our 
night;

I vouch for him. He 
our trust:

Long has he taught a 
rant's lust?’

"Pilgrim, it is mj\duty

irched for ma’

Now Landing 
80,000

row to say 
his ' splendidThat ere you to 

Lodge of DeaL.
There is a price supreme that you 

must pay:
For freedom you must leave the 

Land of Breath.
There yet romaine one crue! bitter 

test,
Are you prepared to die tor what is

1 best?"~

| "L am!” “Remove the hoodwink from 
his eyes!

Receive -him, brothers, as his life
Ho gives;

Pilgrim, from death's dark cavern 
now arise

And learn that he who dloc for 
freedom. Uvea.

Behold the splendid soule who died, H.J.Stabb&Cofor truth
Anti take your place 

noble youth."
HIS ARB’S LINIMENT CURES OAR. 
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Announcing & Shipment of Plain Wall Papers.

^I
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Customers whe have been waiting foy Plato Wall Papers can now be supplied as follows:—

PLAIN INGRAIN PAPERS—Shades, Blue and Green, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, 50c. per piece, Friezes to match.
PLAIN OATMEAL PAPERS—Shades, Blue, Buff, Green and Rose, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, $1.00 per piece, Frieze to match.

Also, our usual assortment of Fancy Flowered and Striped Wall Papers with Frieze and Two Band Borders to match.
1 ■

We Make Wall Papers a Specialty Î
CONSULT US BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ELSEWHERE.

'■> '
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One piece regui 

strictly fast co/oj
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! MIRACLES.
M 11MOirg ttm 1 ,

Does
miraculous char
acter of many of 
the things we 
have coma to take 
for granted ever 
come to you in a 
flash? ’•
We have recent

ly had electric 
lights put in our 
summer home. 
The first morning 
that we cooked 
our breakfast on 
the little electric 

‘ stove I had one 
of those flashes of realization in which 
fax an instant I saw the miraculous 
chsracter of a convenience we usually 
take for granted, just as> one some
times for an instant . sees familiar 
things in a totally unfamiliar aspect 
when one catches sight of them in a 
flash of summer.lightening.
The Heat Comes Twenty Miles to Cook 

My Breakfast
I had thrust a little black plug into 

its socket and at once the bacon had 
begun to sizzle and then it came to 
me,—isn’t this a miracle, here I sim
ply thrust in that plug and straight
way all the way from P. (twenty 
miles away) comes that boat and 
cooks my breakfast for me.

Talking to a Hole in the WalL
I had a similar flash one day last 

winter when I wanted to telephone a 
friend from a shop and there being no 
booth vacant I was directed to the 
open telephone on the wall of the 
store. Something' in the unaccus
tomedness of standing out there in | 
the aisle and talking to the wall in
stead of sitting down in a booth es 
one usually does, seemed to pat me in 
a new relation to the phenomenon I 
had so long taken for granted and I 
saw the familiar act in a new light. 
"Just think," I said to myself, “I am 
seized with a desire to talk to my sis
ter and all I have to do is step up to 
a hole in the wall, drop in a dime, 
and talk into that wall and she hears 
and answers me from fifteen miles 
away. Truly there are now more 
things in Heaven and Earth, Horatio, 
than even were dreamt of in your 
philosophy."

A Scrap of Colored Pajier.
Another day the Authorman was 

posting a letter and as he pressed the 
stamp on, he said whimsically, “Funny

By RUTH CAMERON,
the truly thing, isn’t it, I put that little scrap of 

colored paper on my letter and it car
ries it seven hundred miles on the 
train and then to a certain house on 
a certain street,—all in a day and a 
half. And instead of being ’.hankful 
to it, all I do is kick if it’s a few 
hours late. We don’t want much do 
we?”

The Miracle of Civilization.
Of course the marvel of a stamp’s 

service is .somewhat different from 
the wonder of the telephone and the 
electric light, and yet is not the civil
ization that the passage of one letter 
connotes, just as much a miracle in 
its way as either?

JULY.

July’s a month I 
don’t admire; its 
hotter than a 
house afire. It 
drives mo wailing 
to the shade, Zb 
lap up tubs of 
lemonade, the 
while I twang a 
mournful lyre; 
July’s a month I 
don’t admire. The 
sun is like a ball 

TMASOKi j of brass; it shriv
els all the leaves 

and grass; it burns my neck and pee;s 
my nose, and multiplies my weary 
woes, and makes me murmur and per
spire; July’s a month I don't admire. 
The couch to which I drag my form, 
when evening cornea, is much too 
warm. And there I toss the long night 
through, and tear the sheets and 
groan atid stew, and kick the foot
board from the bed, and vainly wish 
that I were dead. When morning 
comes I sadly rise, and brush the 
cobwebs from my eyes, and see the 
same old sun on deck, determined all 
the world to wreck. The breeze is dry 
and lacking juice; ’twas fried before 
they turned it loose. The birds flop 
round on wilted wings, and not a 
blamed canary sings. The hens are 
sqawklng here and there, disgusted 
that they cannot swear. All nature 
has a parboiled look, and steam is 
rising from the brook, and half cooked 
fish climb out to get a breach of air, 
already yet. The men and women 
Badly go on bootless errands to and

Table 
Butter!!
5 only 80 lb.

I Boxes 1 lb. 
Slabs.

5 only 30 lb. 
Tubs.

10 only 60 lb. j 
Tubs. .

Soper & Moore

Milady’s Boudoir. Household Notes.

THE L0D6E OF DEATH.
’Halt!" said the sentry at the Lodge 

of Death.
“Who stands without and seeks ad

mittance hero?”
'A pilgrim soldier from the Land of 

Breath,”
The outer guard replied in accents 

• clear.
“Is he of age and properly prepared?" 
“He stands erect. T» death his breast 

is bared."

“What does he seek from us that men 
deny?

And is it of h|s /Am free will he 
comes? i

What, with his life, does he éxpect to 
buy

And has ho ever marched tq rolling
_____ __ ____ __  __ drums ?" 1

fro; they "view the hot" and glaring j“H« *at his life be Waits to
sky and speak blue words about July, ^hat other men in happineis may

live.” -

SOME BEAUTY DESTROYERS.
Many a woman suffers from in

digestion simply from lack of exer
cise. If this is brought about oy 
wealth or indolence, I have but little 
pity to express, even if she loses her 
beauty on account of it. Indigestion 
is usually the result of a continued 
wrong diet.

To begin with, not fruit enough is 
eaten, ti is looked on more as a lux
ury than as a food. Abroad it is 
quite the opposite and the table at 
nearly every meal is supplied with 
fruit If everyone would eat more 
fruit and less meat many a doctor's 
bill would be avoided. We sroald then 
realize that our garden and orchards 
are the best drug stores in the land.

One of the best fruits Js the ap
ple ; The large percentage of phos
phorous it contains makes it a brain 
food of high value. The acids of this 
fruit are moat useful for persons of 
sedentary habits, - whose livers are 
sluggish in action and need of stimu
lation. In fact, one might justly call 
the apple, “nature’s cathartic." I 
might also add that the eating of ap
ples is most beneficial to the skin an.l 
complexion.

Overwork and worry often cause 
nervous physical collapse. In such 
cases food and sleep should be pre
scribed. Perhaps one will have no

To remove dust from a black straw 
hat, use a tablespoon of saU to a 
quart of water. Use small scrub
bing brush, and rinse hat by dipping it 
into clear water.

To make a small portion of may
onnaise dressing go a long way, add 
it by the spoonful to the beaten white 
of an egg and continue beating until 
all dressing is used.

An old worn bedspread will make 
a pretty tablecloth. Trim off the 
worn portions and dye it a pretty col
or, then turn a two-inch hem around 
the edges and finish with a fringe.

If breadcrumbs are kept tightly 
covered in a fruit jar, they are apt to 
become strong. Try tying a piece of 
muslin over the top; this gives ven
tilation and keeps out the dust.

When laying matting you will firn 
it much easier to lay into corners if 
wet thoroughly with a brush dipped 
into a pail of water to which a cup
ful of salt has been added. i

Water spilled on the bed when 
someone is ill may be quickly dried by 
filling a hot-water bottle full of boil
ing water and placing it between the 
mattress and the bed clothing.

To break a glass jar evenly, soak j
a cord, in turpentine and tie it round 
the jar where you wish to have it 
broken. Fill glass with cold water up 

desire to eat, nevertheless it is imoera- j to the string and set fire to the string, 
tive for with plenty of easily as- Oil pickles are made of 30 medium- 
simulatd food and plenty of rest, and sized cucumbers and 4 onions, ail 
fresh air, the sooner will nervousness sliced: Let stand 4 hours in salted 
and weariness be overcome. I water. Drain and pour over them

In case that one has really no ap- ' Quart of vinegar and 1 quart of olive 
petite and eating is an actual effort oil-
liquid foods should be takeu. Raw I To clean silk embroidery, dip a 
eggs and milk rank high in value. In j camel's hair brush in spirits of wine 
fact they not only satisfy hanger but and brush over embroidery until it 
are also quite nourishing. I is clean. The brush should be fre

To live above worry is no easy task, fluently rinsed in spirits to remove 
especially for persons of a nervous dirt.
temperament. Nevertheless it is pas- I Bacon is much more delicate and 
sible and can be attained through the, Boft 11 first parboiled until the fatty
power of the will.

The landscape’s like a widespread 
pyre; July’s a month I don't admire.

Freshly Made "BLUE NOSE” Balter
Received by Steamer To-day:

The following fresh sup 
ply of New Goods re

ceived to-day: 
Green Cabbage.
Extra Fancy L’gt Lem

ons.
Silverpeel Onions. 
California Oranges. 
Custard Powder.
Tomato Catsup, 8 oz. 

tins, 15c.
Smoked Dried Beef.

Powdered Bath Brick— 
Dredge containers. 

Tomato Catsup, 20c. bt*. 
Pure West India Liioe 

Julice, 20c. btl. 
Grape- Juice.
Marsh’s Port Wine.
Oxo Cordial, 20 oz. btls. 
% jam Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam.
Yt jars Marmalade

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about nina 
months that I had no use of my haul, 
and tried other Liniments, also doc
tors, and was receiving no benefit. By 
a persuasion from a friend I got MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and used one bot
tle which completely cured me, and 
have been using MINARD'S LINI
MENT in my family ever since and , 
find it the same as when I first used iwitl1 chamois, 
it, and would never be without it 

ISAAC E. MANN,
Metapedfa, P. Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

part is almost cooked, then lay each 
piece out separatly on a cloth to drain 
and fry quickly to a very light brown.

The wooden skewers which come 
with the joint of meat frrun tlie 
butcher's are most useful. Dampen 
the point with brick dust; it will roach 
any corner or crevice and remove 
stains or dirt.

Hard-water stains can be remove! 
from the bathtub by taking equal 
quantities of soft soap and whitening; 
apply with warm water and polish

C.P.
Duckxortl. Street an:

Velveteen is successfully washed by 
making a lathr of soap and warm 
water. Soak the velveteen in it, 
squeezing it, but not rubbing. When 
finished, rinse thoroughly m clear 
water and hang out to dry.

The water marks on porcelain are 
successfully removed by saturating 
a flannel cloth with kerosene and 
thoroughly rubbing the tub; then 
wash with boiling water in which a lit
tle washing soda has been dissolved.

Baked apples with figs or dates is 
an excellent dish. Cover the apples, 
fill the noies witü chopped figs or 
dates packed tightly, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and baste often with 
butter and lemon juice and hot water.

An omelet pan should be a*ed only 
for omelet. Never scratch it in any 
way. If any pieces of egg have stuck 
to it, put in a tiny piece of dripping, 
allow pan to get hot over fire, and the 
pieces will tnen come off easily.

To' remove mildew make a thick 
paste of salt and buttermilk. Cover 
the spet with it and lay it in the sun 
for a' day, renewing the paste at the 
end of four hours. If the stains are 
obstinate, several applications may be 

| necessary.

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares, Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Dnckworth & George Sts.

Advertise la the “ Telegram.”]

Bay de Verde Notes. N|
The’fishery up to date is an average 

one. There are 120 traps used in the 
prosecution of the fishery here. About 
25 traps in Baccalieu Tickle have 
secured good catches, the remainder 
will average about 50 qtls. The trap 
voyage on the whole is considerably 
behind that of last year. Some crews 
with three traps have only 100 to 150 
qtls. This time last year they had 
from 500 to 600 qtls. Present pros
pects are not encouraging for securing 
much more fish in traps and it is the 
opinion of the fishermen that die sea
son's trapping is nearly over. The 
hook and line men have done fairly 
well and the chances are that the j 
coming of squid will augment their 
catches. T.t

The oil factories operating here re
port a poor yield of oil from the livers 
lnd as a result there is a great short- 
lge in the quantity of refined oil 

I manufactured. Under the circum
stances we do not believe tnat the 
decline in price is warranted as there 
is no doubt that there will not be 
nearly as much oil manufactured. Mr. 
W. A. Munn is the man that manufac
turers trust to, to give them fair value 
for their oil and-we have no doubt that 
Mr. Munn will see that manufacturers 
are fairly treated and that he will not 
be influenced by other purchasers who 
arc striving to keep the price down. 
Keep away from the combine, Mr. 
Munn, the people trust you to do what 
is right.

CORRESPONDENT, j 
Bay de Verde, July 26, 1918.

NOTICE. — Correspondents j 
are requested to accompany j 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

T.J. EDENS.
From New York to-day,

July 23, T8.
ORANGES—CaL 
LEMONS—CaL 
PLUMS—Table. 

PEARS.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS. 
HEINZ’S—

India Relish.
Chow Chow.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Soup. 

HOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pure Malt—Pints 

and Quarts.
Custard Powder.
Potato Flour.
Knife Powder.

boxes Ex. Choice APRICOTS
—Dried.
boxes CAL. PRUNES.

80 boxes MIDGET RAISINS— 
Knrrant Brand.

-.1» bxs. BLEACHED SULTANAS 
By Rail to-day:

Ê 3 Cases
I FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

k. j. EDENS,
SL and 
Cross.

Bawlin'

S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

'


